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Introduction

Although the etiology of sudden sensorineural hearing loss 
(SSNHL) is still unclear, viral neurolabyrinthitis has been 
accepted as one of the most common causes. Because inner 
ear end organs are interconnected through endolymph and 
surrounding membranes, both cochlear and vestibular func-
tions can be impaired simultaneously by neurolabyrinthitis. 
Up to 60% of SSNHL patients may have accompanying ver-
tigo [1]. When positional vertigo is associated with SSNHL, 
SSNHL accompanying ipsilateral posterior semicircular canal 
benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) or persistent 
geotropic direction-changing positional nystagmus (DCPN) 
on head-roll test has been reported [2,3].

In the present study, we report a patient with SSNHL with 
persistent positional vertigo who showed transition from 
geotropic to apogeotropic persistent DCPN in supine head-

roll test. Characteristic positional nystagmus findings and 
clinical features of the patients will be described, and possi-
ble mechanisms explaining conversion of nystagmus direc-
tion will be addressed.

Case Report
 

A 57-year-old woman developed sudden deafness and tin-
nitus in her left ear, which was followed by severe positional 
vertigo on the same day. Vertigo was aggravated by change of 
head position. The tympanic membrane was normal. Sponta-
neous nystagmus was not observed, and head impulse test 
showed no catch-up saccade. Neurological examination re-
vealed no focal neurological deficit, and brain MRI showed 
no abnormal finding (Fig. 1). Pure tone audiometry (PTA) re-
vealed an average threshold (at 500, 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz) 
of 99 dB on the left side (Fig. 2A). The patient complained of 
vertigo that was aggravated by turning the head to either side 
from a supine position. When the patient’s head was turned 
90° to the right (Fig. 3A) or left (Fig. 3B) in a supine posi-
tion, persistent geotropic DCPN was observed. The intensity 
of nystagmus was stronger on the left (maximal slow-phase 
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velocity=21°/s) than the right (maximal slow-phase veloci-
ty=6°/s). Weak right-beating nystagmus was observed in the 
supine position, and the null plane, at which nystagmus stops 
[4-8], was identified on the left side, which led to a diagnosis 
of light cupula with ipsilateral SSNHL [3]. At each position, 
we observed positional nystagmus for at least 2 minutes. A 
caloric test revealed no canal paresis. The patient was admin-
istered systemic steroids and vestibular suppressants. During 
7 days of hospitalization, positional vertigo was gradually 
improved, and the intensity of persistent geotropic DCPN 
also gradually diminished.

Two weeks after discharge from the hospital (3 weeks after 
symptom onset), the patient returned and reported that left 
hearing was much improved, but mild positional vertigo re-
mained. PTA showed an average threshold of 30 dB on the 

left ear (Fig. 2B). Head-roll test revealed persistent apogeo-
tropic DCPN (Fig. 3C, D). A canalith repositioning procedure 
(CRP) was performed considering the diagnosis of cupuloli-
thiasis of the left horizontal semicircular canal (hSCC). De-
spite repeated CRP sessions, persistent apogeotropic DCPN 
on head-roll test continued, and lasted for 10 days thereafter.

Discussion

Viral infection, labyrinthine ischemia, labyrinthine hemor-
rhage, and disruption of the cochlear membrane have been 
suggested as possible causes of SSNHL [9]. Considering that 
the lesion site lies within the inner ear organs [9], dysfunction 
of both the cochlea and vestibules may concurrently occur in 
SSNHL. DCPN during the head-roll test is typically observed 
in hSCC BPPV. DCPN with a prolonged duration is highly 
indicative of the presence of cupulopathy (either a light or 
heavy cupula). A light cupula, which is a cupula with a lower 
specific gravity than the surrounding endolymph, was re-
cently introduced to explain persistent geotropic DCPN [4,6-
8,10,11]. When persistent apogeotropic DCPN is observed in 
a head-roll test, otolith debris attached to the hSCC cupula 
(cupulolithiasis) has been accepted as an underlying mecha-
nism. In cases with both persistent geotropic and apogeotro-
pic DCPN, the affected side can be determined by identifying 
the side of the null plane [12,13].

Recently, it was reported that the condition of light cupula 
may be responsible for the positional vertigo which is ac-
companied by ipsilateral SSNHL [3,14]. The pathophysiology 
of light cupula still remains unclear. The attachment of light 
debris, which has not been identified yet, onto the cupula has 
been suggested as a cause of the light cupula [7], which was 
further supported by recent findings that the angle of the null 
plane was significantly greater in the light cupula than the 
heavy cupula assumably due to attachment of light debris onto 

Fig. 1. Magnetic resonance imaging revealed no abnormal find-
ings within the inner ear and cerebellum in T1 (A) and T2-weight-
ed (B) axial images.

Fig. 2. Pure tone audiometry re-
vealed an average threshold (at 
500, 1000, 2000, and 3000 Hz) of 
99 dB at the second day of symp-
tom onset (A), and 30 dB at three 
weeks after symptom onset (B) on 
the left ear.
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sistent apogeotropic DCPN was unresolved despite repeated 
sessions of CRP and lasted  for more than 3 weeks, we spec-
ulate that the first mechanism is more probable to explain the 
conversion from geotropic to apogeotropic persistent DCPN. 
Compared with the light cupula without SSNHL which 
mostly resolved spontaneous within 1-2 weeks [4], the pa-
tient in this study exhibited longer duration of positional nys-
tagmus, which may be caused by more severe disruption of 
endolymphatic homeostasis in SSNHL.

In conclusion, a patient with SSNHL with vertigo suffered 
from persistent positional vertigo which may last for several 
weeks. In this patient, head-roll test revealed the transition of 
nystagmus direction from geotropic to apogeotropic persis-
tent DCPN. Although the mechanism for this observation is 
unclear, we speculate that the change of specific gravity of the 
endolymph may provide more plausible hypothetical explana-
tion.
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